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Figure 4. Histogram of CFI between populations.
Conclusions: We would like to emphasize the differences between
Asian and Western femoral morphology and point out that this differ-
ence should be used as a guide to improve the design of commercially
available femoral stems particularly for Asian populations. By compre-
hending the peculiar characteristic of the Asian femur, better designs
with optimal ﬁt and ﬁll can be produced, whichwill prolong the lifetime
of the implant and inhibit other complications such as micromotion,
loosening, stress shielding, and fractures.
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Purpose: Knowledge about the early stages of knee osteoarthritis (OA)
is sparse but large population-based studies applying MRI have sug-
gested that structural joint pathology is prevalent in persons without
radiographic evidence of disease. The relevance of these morphologicabnormalities is not known. Some of these may be precursors of dis-
ease. MRI features are known to often coexist in knees with established
disease and lesions that are concomitantly present have been shown to
be associated with increased risk of structural progression; therefore it
is important to understand whether lesion load also plays a role in
incident disease.
The purpose of the current study was to test whether cumulative
presence of abnormal structural MRI features prior to the occurrence of
incident radiographic OA (ROA) increases risk for incident ROA.
Methods: Participants were drawn from the OAI a study including 4796
participants with, or at risk of knee osteoarthritis with annual visits
over 5 years. We studied 355 knees that developed incident ROA (i.e., KL
2), before the 60 month visit. They were each matched 1:1 by gender
and agewithin 5 years with a control knee that did not develop incident
ROAwith the same KL grade in both knees at baseline. MR images were
acquired at 3 T systems and read for subchondral bone marrow lesions
(BMLs), cartilage status, meniscal integrity (including tears and extru-
sion), and Hoffa- and effusion-synovitis using the MOAKS scoring
system.
Conditional logistic regression adjusted to control for correlation of
knees in an individual was used to assess the risk of incident radio-
graphic OA based on the count of MRI structural features (i.e., Hoffa-
synovitis, effusion-synovitis, BMLs, cartilage damage, meniscal damage,
andmeniscal extrusion) present at a given time point with no feature or
only one feature as the reference.
Results: A total of 355 case knees and 355 match control knees were
included. Participants were on average 60.2 years old (SD ± 8.6), pre-
dominantly female (66.5%) and overweight (mean BMI 28.3 SD ± 4.4).
The baseline K-L grades for the matched pairs were 63 (17.8%) grade 0 in
both knees, 76 (21.4%) grade 0 in one knee and grade 1 in the con-
tralateral knee, 83 (23.4%) grade 1 in both knees, 59 (16.6%) grade 0 in
one knee and grade  2 in the other, and 74 (20.9%) grade 1 in one knee
and grade  2 in the contralateral knee. The case-deﬁning visit of
radiographic OA incidence was 12 months for 119 (33.5%), 24 months
for 83 (23.4%), 36 months for 103 (29.0%), and 48 months for 50 (14.1%)
knees.
Greater number of MRI structural features markedly increased risk for
incident radiographic OA particularly for the baseline visits, the visits
two years and one year prior to the case-deﬁning visit and the case-
deﬁning visit itself. Thus, presence of ﬁve or six concomitant features
two years prior the diagnosis increased risk almost six-fold and at one
year prior almost 12-fold compared to knees with only one or without
any feature present at the same time point. A greater of number of
concomitant features was highly associated with an increased in risk of
incident OA for the baseline, P-1 and P0 visits (p for trend <0.0001). The
details of this analysis are presented in Table 1.
Conclusions: The presence of a greater number of abnormal MRI fea-
tures markedly increased risk for radiographic OA particularly for the
baseline visits, the visits two years and one year prior to the case
deﬁning visit and the case deﬁning visit itself. Our ﬁndings emphasize
the role of multi-tissue, whole-joint involvement not only in estab-
lished disease but also for disease onset.
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